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[LoU Bidder under U3 for Stopuatches Filel Protest ailt
Procuring Agencyl. 5-187335. January 20, 1977. 5 pp.

Decision res Whaeman latch Co., Ic.1 by lobert F. sellsry
Deputy comptroller General.

IZsne area: Federal Procureaent of loods and servicem:
Definition of Performance Requirementu li smlution to need
of the Proc sting Agency (1902).

contact: Office of the Oeneral Cousulms Procurement Law X.
itidget Function: General Gooermeanta Other General awsrmnemt

(806).
Organization Concerned: INF, Inc.: American Athletic Equipment

Div.; Gineral Services Aiminii'tration.
Authority: * C.F.t. 20.2(a). 3-1St105 (1975) . -16U608 (196).

3-185103 (1976). Pe.Q. 1-3.103. t.P.S. 1-3.l0S-agla 51
Camp. gane *79. 51 coup. Gen. 461. 50 Comp. sen. 246.

Company protected the award by GSA of ceatsctsu for
stopwatche. and timers to copettitor. alleging premature
solicitation ant that the agency failed to cater properly Lat*
negotiations with protester. the protest was untimaly, au warn
the protest that the agency prematmrely resollcited fur iteir
before it resolved the protest. (3153
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FILE: B-157335 DATE- Jwuery 28, 1977

MATTER OF: Waksann Watch Company, Inc.

DSESET:

1. Low bidder ..adar IFB for stopwatches filed piotest on
Hay 18 with procuring agency against decision to reject
allbids. On June 16, agency issued RFP for same
requireoant, with June 30 closing date for receipt
of initial proposals. Notwithstanding that data
protester reciived agency'a.June 24 denial of its
protest! is unclear, subsequent protest td GAO, filed
AugustZSiO, should at latest have been filed within
10 working days of June 30, siDc it consideration of
proposals without taking requested corrective action
in regard to canceled IFB constituted "adverse
agency action" under section 20.2(a) of our Bid
Protest Procedures.

2. Protest that agency presaturely'resolicited for items
before it resolved prot4t against sejection of all
bids under initial solicitation is untimely, since it
was not filed prior to closing date for receipt of
proposals provided in resolicitatif'.

3. Protester has not met burden of affirmatively provins;
allegation that agency improperly failed to enter into
negotiations with it where agency provides evidence
that proper negotiations were in fact conducted with
all offercrs, including protester.

4. flKprovision at section'l-3.103(b) requiring that
pro4 tya ter makins award contracting officer
normally shall give written notice to unsuccessful

* offerora that their proposals were not accepted, is
procedural in nature, and failure to comply with it
provides no legal basis to disturb otherwise valid
award.

Wakmann Watch Company, In-. (Wakmann) protests certain actions
taken by the General Services Administration (GSA) in regard to two
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solicitations for stopwatches and timers, Issued by the Federal
Supply Service.

Wakmann was the low bidder on the stopwatches under the first
solicitation, invitation for bids (IFB) No. 3FP-A2-R-3874-1-29-76.
opened on January 29, 1976. However, after bid opening it was deter-
mined that the 120-day delivery specified in the 1FB for those items
was unreasonable because of the normal delivery lead time of the
required Government-owned supplier of jewel bearings. That detcr-
mination was based on a Plant Facilities Report dated March 3 concern-
ing Wakmann's responsibility, which indicated that thn best possible
lead time for delivery of the watches would be 240 days after award.
Consequently, all bids for the stopwatches were rejected. Wakmann
protested that action to GSA by mailgram dated May 18.

On June 16, request for proposals (RFP) 2i;:-- 37P-BG-T-4056-6-
30-76 was issuid for the stopwatches, requiring initial proposals to
be submiitted by June 30. CCA;responded to Wakmanna's prnmtest of May 18
by letfter dated June 24, stating the reason for the rejection of bids,
and that the item was being procured under a negotiated solicitastion,
which Wakmann would receive shortly, with a more realistic delivery
time.

Four offers were received in respspise to the RFP. Award was
made on August 6 to American Athletic Ecuipment Division, AMF, Inc.
(AMF), at a unit price of $25.65. W0kmann, whose price, evaluated
with its offered discount, was $25.685 per unit, states that it did
not learn of the awfrd to AMF until August 25, when it contacted the
contracting officer concerning the status of the procurement.

Wakmann filed a protest in our Office on August 30, contending
that GSA's rejection of all bids under the first solicitation on the
basis of an unareasonable delivery time requirement was improper.
In this connection, Wakmann states:

"Walwinn Eas the ecipient of the award in the
original Solicitation * * * If the GSA when
preparing the Solicitation mada a mistake in
estimating leAd times for the delivery of com-
ponents, this should in no way affect the
validity of the original contract award * * *."

Wakmann also argues that the second solicitation was "void from tfie
outset" since it was issued prior to GSA's June 24 resolution of
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Wah-aan's protest of Way 1U, and that OSA improperly failed to conduct
negotiations with Wakmann under the RIP or to advise Wakmann of the
award to AMY prior to August 25.

Concerning the rejection of bids under the first solicitation,
which Wau the subject of wakmann. Nay 18 protest :a GSA, section
20.2(e) of our Did Protest Procedures, 4 C.F.R. part 20 (Procedures),
provides in pertinent part:

"* * * If a-protest has been filed initially with the
contracting agency, any subsequent protest to the
General AccounLing Office filed within 10 [working]
days of formal notification of * * * initial adverse
agency action will be considered * * * "

We have been unable to determine the date Wikmann received GSA's
.leter of June 24 denying Wakaanu'a hMay18iprotest to that agency.
N owever, the consideration of poj~osalsaundor the second solicitation
without taking the corrective action req'ueuted by Wakma' with regard
to',tife first solicitation msat be considered 'adverse agency action"
$wflhi ihe meaning,pf. our Piocedures. 4 UnitediStates Steal
Co Croation. 1SS Chemicals Division; Flight Systems. Inc. Rocket
Jet/iDW'Division, B-184105, August 19, 1975, 75-2 CPD 116. There-
fore, Wakmann's protest to our Office involving the issue initially
protested to GSA, filed here ontAugust 30, should have been filed
within io working days after June 30, the late GSA received and
began consideration of the initial pronosals submitted in response to
the subject RFP. Accordingly, that issue will not be considered on
its merits.

In regard to the time of issuance of the second solicitation,
section 20.2(b)(1) of our Procedu-es provides:

| "Protsts Nased upoL aileged imprbprieties in any
type of solicitation which are apparent prior to
* * * the closing date for receipt of initial pro-
posals shall be filed prior !o * * * the closing
date for receipt of initial proposals."

That provision is applicable tc:protests against 'the 5.ssuAihce of a
solicitation as well as to protests against a paricular 4efect in
a solicitation. Ho'nsm Inius'ries, Inc., B-l84408, January 2,
1976, 76-1 CPD 3. Since Wakmazn's protest that RFP No. 3FP-BG-T-
4056-6-30-76 was issued prematurely was not filed by June 30, the
closing date for receipt of inintial proposals under that solicitation,
the merits of this contention will not be considered.
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In response to the allegation that GSA improperly failed to enter
into negotiations with Wakiann, GSA has provided our Office with a
"Contact Record" mumarizing telephone conversations between the con-
tracting officer and the four offsrors under the RIF concerning
"Last call for changes in price or delivery." The docuwent indicates
that on July 1 and 2 the three offerors other thin Wak ain were called,
and each stated that its Initial proposal should be considered its
beat and final offer. The Contect Record further indicates that
Wakmann was called on both of tnosa dates, but no person with authority
to negotiate was available tt either time; however, on July 7 the
individual designated in Wakmann's offer an its "contact for contract
administration" wasn contacted and advised the contracting off icer
that Wakmann did not want to change its price or delivery terms.

The oral discusai6ns reflected in the Contact~scerd clearly
constituted "negotiations." See Federal Procurement RegIl;tiona
(FPR) I 1-3.805-l(a) (amend. 153 1964 ed.). Moreover, .' GSA had
negotiated with all offerors except Walkcmnn, such action would have
been improper. See 51 Coup. Gen. 479, 481 (1972); 50 Comp. Can.
246 (1970). However, the protester has the burden of affirmatively
proving its case, Reliable Maintenance Sedvice. Iuc.--request for
reconsideration, 1-185103, May 24, 1976, 76-1 CPD 337, and, in view
of tl'e contracting officer's Contact Record, that burden has not been
met here. Accordingly, we must conclude that GSA in fact properly
conducted negotiations with all four offerors, including Wakuann

Finally, concerning notice of the award to AMF, FPR i l-3.103h)
(Circ. 1 1964 ed.) provides:

"Promptly after making awards in any procurement
in excess of $10,000, the contracting officer
normally shall give written notice to the un-
successful offerors that their proposals were
not accepted. * A"

Notwithstanding whether the contracting officer should have notified
Wakuinn prior to August 25 of the award, we believe that the notice
requirement is, by its terms, procedural in natute, and a-failure to
comply with it would provide no legal basis for disturbing an other-
wise valid award. Moreover, in view of our position as to the merits
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of Wabuatn'a timely,*ubntantive protest, the,Augumt 25 notice did
not prejudice Wakaann'e situation. Cf. The Display House.
Incorporated, X-180955, July 25, 1974, 74-2 CPD 58.

The proteut in denied.

Deputy Comptroller Gonera
of the United Statie
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